Measure First!

Measure the area where the product will be located and ensure there is enough clearance on all sides - height, width and depth.

Measure the path of delivery to ensure the product will have enough clearance in all areas from delivery truck to final installation location.

Most product installers require a water shut off valve. Please consult your retailer for further information.

Refrigerator dimension

Height A

Width B

Depth A (Including Doors)

Depth B (Excluding Doors)

Space dimension

Height C

Depth D

Width E

Installation of Product

If your purchase includes installation, products will be unboxed, put in place, connected to the appropriate sources and leveled.

The new product will be tested to make sure that it works correctly. All packing material will be removed and your home restored to its original condition.

• Water connection kit recommended.
• 110V grounded 3-prong electrical outlet within 6 ft.
• Working water shut-off valve within 6 feet of units with ice and water dispensing*
• Door reversal is available if requested at time of purchase*

*Check with your retailer for services provided by installer before the deliver